THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SUPREME COURT
In Case No. 2018-0208, Petition of New Hampshire
Secretary of State & a., the court on May 23, 2018, issued the
following order:
The motion for summary affirmance and the New Hampshire Democratic
Party’s motion to join in the motion for summary affirmance are denied.
Question 1 in the petition for original jurisdiction is accepted because it
raises a privilege issue that cannot be reviewed effectively at the conclusion of the
trial court case. Cf. Petition of Haines, 148 N.H. 380 (2002) (Rule 11 petition
concerning trial court orders requiring disclosure of physician-patient records).
The petition for original jurisdiction is otherwise denied. See Rule 11(6).
On or before June 7, 2018, the petitioner shall pay the deposit in the
amount of $1168.75 for preparing the transcript, or the appeal will be dismissed.
Refer to Rule 15. The deposit should be sent to eScribers (formerly known as
AVTranz), 7227 North 16th Street, Suite 207, Phoenix, Arizona 85020. Checks or
money orders should be made payable to eScribers. To arrange for payment by
credit card, contact eScribers at (800) 257-0885, ext. 8, or www.escribers.net.
Upon receipt of the deposit, eScribers shall prepare the transcript as
outlined on the transcript order form. If eScribers does not timely receive the
required deposit, eScribers shall so notify the clerk of the superior court and the
clerk of the supreme court. A copy of the transcript order form is being
forwarded to eScribers with this order.
The transcript will be provided to the parties electronically through a PDF
file. Any party wishing to order copies in another form, such as paper, should
contact eScribers directly. On or before June 7, 2018, any party whose e-mail
address was not provided in the notice of appeal shall contact eScribers to
provide their e-mail address. If a party does not have an e-mail address, the
transcript will be provided on a CD.
NOTE: The deposit listed above is an estimate of the transcript cost.
If the deposit is insufficient to cover the full cost of the transcript,
you will be required to pay an additional deposit. Any amount paid
as a deposit in excess of the final cost will be refunded. The

transcript will not be released to the parties until the final cost of the
transcript is paid in full.
Lynn, C.J., and Hicks, Bassett, Hantz Marconi, and Donovan, JJ.,
participated.
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